
 

The INTO Giving Prize
Draw ticket sales launch
on 3rd April! And, thanks
to our generous INTO
suppliers there is an
amazing prize list. Prizes
include: Eurostar tickets
£400 flight voucher, 6
sets of Air Pods, iPad &
££££s of vouchers!

Add a little bit of
body text

 

At 4am on Saturday 24th June, Luke Moscrop, VP Commercial  Finance,
is setting out to 'Everest' Ditchling Beacon.

Ditchling Beacon is the 'tough' cycle climb for most people found at the
end of the London to Brighton bike ride. 'Everesting' is picking one hill, 
 and cycling up it as many times as necessary until you have gained
8,848 meters of vertical elevation (the height of Mt Everest).

One climb of the Beacon is 140m, meaning Luke will be climbing it 65
times in a single ride! It's going to take approx. 17hrs (about 12-13hrs
riding + breaks)!

We are in awe of this challenge, and unbelievably grateful that Luke
has decided to do this to raise funds for INTO Giving, helping to give
kids and young people the opportunities they deserve, worldwide.

If you'd like to sponsor Luke, for his heroic efforts, do it here: 
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UK PRIZE DRAW 2023!

INTO Giving is running
it's third year of Student
Internships, in Summer
2023! With twice the
amount of applications to
last year, selection was
tough, but three INTO
students have now been
selected for the roles. 

International Women's Day

AN EVEREST EFFORT

Fancy taking part in an epic sporting challenge for INTO Giving? Get in touch!  

To round off the wonderful
International Women's Day
celebrations at INTO, we
would like to thank
everyone for their support
of girls in education
through INTO Giving! 

Thanks to INTO employees, students and faculty,
INTO Giving supports women and girls all year
round to fight for equity in the classroom.
Continue this fight and use your PAID staff
volunteering days to support a women's cause of
your choice!
Don't forget you can also use our iGive top up
scheme, to raise an extra 20% on your fundraising
for a cause of your choice

 

Internship success! 

Photo: Luke Moscrop climbing Arthur's Pass, 2010

Ticket sales close on Thursday 27th April, and the
draw happens on 2nd May 2023! Every penny we
raise goes directly to our education projects across
the globe and changes a child’s life. 

The successful students are currently learning at
INTO OSU, INTO Manchester, and INTO UEA. Two
INTO student internships will be hosted by INTO
Giving’s partner Room to Read in San Francisco and
London, with a third hosted by INTO Giving itself in
Brighton UK - Follow @intogiving on our socials for
their introduction profiles! 


